In opposition to foundational economic principles, four studies show that people view profit as fundamentally socially harmful. Studies 1 and 2 find a strong negative correlation between profit and perceived social value across both real firms and entire industries. This relationship holds for both perceived profit and actual profit information from public data. Study 3 confirms that this effect holds when profit motive is manipulated. Otherwise identically-described organizations are seen as providing less value and doing more harm when described as "for-profit" rather than nonprofit. Study 4 demonstrates that people hold a zero-sum conception of profit that neglects the disciplining effects of competition. People see harmful business practices as profitable, even after an intervention encouraging consideration of long-term consequences. This tendency is unrelated to self-reported political ideology. Even in one of the world's most market-oriented cultures, people doubt the ability of profit-seeking business to benefit society.
Introduction
Human life expectancy increased from about 45 years to 77 years during the twentieth century, a rise at least partially attributable to the development of drugs such as antibiotics by the pharmaceutical industry (Kola and Landis 2004) . Similarly, Henry Ford's innovations in manufacturing made automobiles affordable and ubiquitous, revolutionizing transportation and reshaping the national infrastructure (Levitt 1960) . More recently, entrepreneurs and start-ups raced to connect the world by laying miles of fiber optic cable, ushering in the modern internet era (Friedman 2005) .
Advances in human welfare such as these became possible because private firms assumed the staggering costs of research and development in hopes of making profit. While they differ in their views 2 Anti-Profit Beliefs on the extent to which markets are effective, economists across the political spectrum agree that profits provide firms with incentives for creating value, and that prices are usually determined by supply and demand (Caplan 2007) . Thus, while the effectiveness of different economic systems is disputable, economic first principles suggest that profit is not itself a bad thing. As the liberal economist Charles Schultze (1977) noted, "harnessing the 'base' motive of material self-interest to promote the common good is perhaps the most important social invention mankind has yet achieved." In market-oriented societies such as the United States, profit through commerce is the mechanism by which self-interest is used to create social value. Profits provide the incentive to innovate, move resources to more-valued industries, and produce more efficiently (Caplan 2007) . Arguably, providing value to society is the only way to sustain profitability (Drucker 1954) , and a growing body of empirical evidence associates value creation with superior firm profits (Economist 2000, Kirca et al. 2005) . The scholarly consensus is that profits arise as part of a win-win situation in which the pie becomes larger, leading to larger slices for both consumers and producers (Caplan 2007 , Drucker 1954 , Levitt 1969 ).
Anti-Profit Beliefs
Conversely, the portrayal of profit-seeking as intrinsically sinful or harmful has been a common theme in art and literature from Biblical times to the modern day (Ribstein 2009 ). Economists have long noted that this association between profit and depravity is robust across cultures and historical contexts (Schumpeter 1954 ), but little work has directly examined perceptions of profit. Given the recent financial crisis and resulting public reaction, including the Occupy Wall Street movement, it is perhaps as important as ever to understand differences between scholarly and lay perceptions of business profit and its impact on society.
While prior research has examined the implications of the concept of money on social behavior (Dunn et al. 2008 , Vohs et al. 2008 , or on perceptions of price fairness in specific scenarios (Bolton et al. 2003 , Campbell 2007 , Kahneman et al. 1986 ), lay perceptions of business profit remain largely unstudied.
In the spirit of recent research that examines lay beliefs concerning economic concepts and social welfare (Aaker et al. 2010, Norton and Ariely 2011) , we propose and demonstrate that people hold anti-profit beliefs. Rather than viewing profit as the reward for providing the goods and services that people most desire, or innovations in the production process, the lay public views profit as arising from harmful practices, such as charging exorbitant prices, reducing quality, and exploiting labor. That is, people view profit as taken rather than created, just as people often erroneously view negotiations as having a winner and a loser even when they are win-win . By overlooking the possibility of growing the pie, anti-profit beliefs treat profit as necessarily leaving others with smaller slices. Unless people favor firms over consumers, they will thus see profit as social harm. Our studies show that this is the case even Anti-Profit Beliefs 3 in one of the most market-oriented societies in human history, in which market norms are well integrated into cultural life (Fiske 1992 ).
Market Norms vs. Moral Norms
If the scholarly consensus is that profit reflects value to society, how could lay intuitions be so contrary?
One possible reason is that people apply norms that govern behavior in the personal realm to the market realm. In the personal realm, excessive self-interest is often harmful because it inhibits socially beneficial cooperation. Moral norms typically curb self-interest and prescribe more attention to others, promoting greater social good. A firm's level of profit appears similar to excessive self-interest when taken statically, because more profit to the firm yields less surplus to the consumer at that point in time.
There are problems, however, with transplanting moral norms from the personal realm directly to the marketplace. Just as adhering to selfish market norms damages personal interactions (Heyman and Ariely 2004) , applying moral norms to the market undermines its function (Clark and Mills 1979; Fiske 1992 ).
The social benefits of profit are best understood through dynamic considerations of its incentive effects.
Without the possibility of profit, firms would lack the motivation to make costly investments in valuable products and technologies, ultimately shrinking the societal pie. Further, profits attract entry into the marketplace, encouraging competition to provide these products and technologies more efficiently, to the benefit of society. Because people routinely fail to consider such secondary effects (McCaffery and Baron 2006), especially those displaced in time, the immediate negative aspect of profit is much more readily perceived than its benefits, which are less intuitive and more long-term. Indeed, it is only within the last 250 years that people have really begun to understand how self-interest can be harnessed for social good in this manner (Shermer 2008 ).
In the unrealistically ideal case of a perfectly functioning market, business profit would be equivalent to social value. Of course, markets do not always function perfectly. In cases of market failure, such as monopolies, profits arise from sources other than social value. These situations are the exception rather than the rule, however, and their prevalence may be overestimated by laypeople (Stiglitz 2002) . Even scholars who have highlighted the shortcomings of the market (e.g., Kasser et al. 2007 ) agree that our profit-driven economic system has produced tremendous technological innovation and provides society with unprecedented value. We test whether the lay view more closely resembles the opposite extreme: a perfect market failure, in which profit is equivalent to social harm. This view implies that markets are persistently dysfunctional and perversely reward the most harmful actors, and that supply and demand do not usually determine prices. In other words, this worldview treats firms as "monopolists of varying altriusm" (Caplan 2007, p. 35 ) whose levels of profit reflect only the selfishness of their motives (Bolton et al. 2003 , Campbell 2007 ).
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Study Overview
If our proposed account is correct, then we should observe a strong negative correlation between profit and perceived social value. Further, this association should be driven by intuitions reflecting a fixed pie (i.e., a zero-sum conception of profit). Indeed, Studies 1 and 2 demonstrate that the profit of both Fortune 500 firms and entire industries is strongly negatively correlated with perceived social value. This relationship holds whether profit is measured by respondents' perceptions or, in the case of individual firms, by actual net incomes from public data. Importantly, profits are seen as undeserved, coming at the expense of others, resulting from insufficient competition, and driven by differences in firm motives.
Study 3 provides causal evidence for the role of profit in judging value: the otherwise identically described practices of hypothetical organizations are viewed as less socially valuable when the organizations are described as for-profit rather than non-profit. Study 4 examines our proposed mechanism at a more molecular level, showing that profit is seen as reflecting various harmful businesses practices as opposed to innovation and provision of value. These associations are unrelated to selfreported political ideology, and are robust to an intervention that encourages long-term thinking about the effects of competition.
Study 1: More Profitable Firms Are Seen As Socially Harmful
Our first study was intended to explore whether people hold anti-profit beliefs. Accordingly, we sought to assess perceptions of profit for actual firms with which our respondents were familiar. We expected that firms perceived to be more profitable would be seen as less valuable to society, and that profits would be seen as coming at others' expense.
Method
Eighty-five North American adults (34% male, mean age 45) who signed up to do studies for pay through a web panel completed the study for $5. Subjects rated their perceptions of 40 firms sampled from the Fortune 500 list of highest-grossing public corporations (Fortune 2010). We randomly sampled 8 firms from each quintile of the list, subject to the constraints that the firms were recognizable to non-experts and profitable in the past year. Each firm was presented with a short description (e.g., "Kraft Foods Inc.
manufactures and markets snacks, confectionery, and quick meal products worldwide.").
Subjects first indicated their familiarity with the firm on a 3-point scale (1 = Never heard of it, 3 = Familiar). Next, they rated the firm on perceived profit ("How much profit do you think this business made on the average (of businesses in general) in the last year?"; 0 = Zero or less, 5 = A lot more than average). Subjects then indicated whether they believed that this profit was deserved or not ("Is this and the motives of those that run the firm ("What are the most important motives of those who run this business?"; 1 = To serve society or consumers, 3 = To make money, regardless of the effect on others).
Order of presentation of firms was randomized within each subject.
Results

Aggregate Effects.
We omitted responses to firms for which the subject expressed no familiarity (n = 319, or 9%, of 3400 total subject-firm responses were omitted). As expected, mean ratings for profit and social value were highly negatively correlated across firms (r(38) = -.62, p < .0001;
see Figure 1 ). Substituting the log of actual profit for perceived profit yielded a similarly strong correlation (r(38) = -.59, p < .0001) 1 . Given that ratings of perceived profit and social value have some measurement error, these results suggest that, indeed, profit is nearly a proxy for social harm. However, it is possible that these perceptions are not necessarily rooted in a zero-sum view of profit, or that they reflect particular notions of social value that differ from our interpretations. To assess this possibility, we examined the mean correlations between perceived profit and items reflecting our proposed mechanism.
As expected, more profitable firms were rated as more undeserving of their profits (r(38) = .75, p < .0001), profiting more at the expense of others (r(38) = .76, p < .0001), more lacking in competition (r(38) = .55, p < .001)), and more motivated to make money regardless of the effect on others (r(38) = .61, p < .0001; see Table 1 ). These results are consistent with the idea that people adopt a zero-sum view of profit as taken rather than created.
Individual-level Analyses. The correlations above address mean ratings of firms or
industries across individuals. To analyze individual-level anti-profit perceptions, we employed linear mixed-effects models with crossed random effects for subjects and firms (Baayen et al. 2008 ; this method is generally robust with missing data), using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation to generate p-values. Higher ratings of profit predicted lower ratings of social value, even with random slopes for profit for each subject (b = -.053, p = .0114). Again, these results held using actual log profits (b = -.103, p < .0001). We also examined individual differences by calculating within-subject correlations between perceived profit and perceived social value. Overall, 40% (n = 34 of 85) of subjects exhibited a significant 6 Anti-Profit Beliefs negative correlation (p < .05, uncorrected), indicating anti-profit beliefs, while 11% (n = 9) showed a significant positive correlation. Of course the former number (n = 34) is much more than would be expected by chance (5%, or n = 4.25), but the latter number (n = 9) is also significantly greater than chance (p = .026, one-sided exact binomial test). Thus, although most subjects held anti-profit beliefs, a few subjects held pro-profit beliefs. Anti-Profit Beliefs 7
Discussion
As expected, our findings demonstrate a strong negative association between perceived profit and perceived social value. Results held for actual profit, suggesting that this pattern was not merely driven by inaccurate judgments of profit. More importantly, our mechanism measures indicate that subjects exhibited a zero-sum view of profit, ignoring the benefits of profit and the disciplining effects of competition. However, we found some heterogeneity: while many more subjects exhibited the expected negative association, over a tenth of our subjects actually held pro-profit beliefs. While we expect that this heterogeneity is driven by particular experiences with familiar, prominent firms, it is possible that antiprofit beliefs are less prevalent and less general than theorized. We conducted Study 2 to assess this possibility. Note: All ps < .001.
Study 2: More Profitable Industries Are Seen As Socially Harmful
To look beyond particular firms with whom people may have had variable personal experiences, Study 2 tested types of firms (i.e., industries). If the overall negative association between perceived profit and perceived social value depends on certain firms, then we would expect this correlation to attenuate in judgments of entire industries. Conversely, if profit is used as a proxy for social harm, as we predict, then we should observe an even clearer negative correlation of perceived profit and percieved social value and less individual heterogeneity. Consistent with Study 1, we expected that even entire industries perceived to be more profitable would be seen as less valuable to society.
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Eighty-one North American adults (29% male, mean age 44) who signed up through a web panel completed the study for $6. Subjects rated 46 industries, each of which was listed with typical examples (e.g., "Investment banks (such as Morgan Stanley, Citigroup)"; "Metal producers (such as US Steel, Alcoa)").
All measures were identical to those used in Study 1, except with industries replacing individual firms. Subjects first indicated their familiarity with each industry. They then rated the industry on perceived profit. Next, they indicated whether they believed that this profit was deserved, and provided a judgment of the perceived value of the industry to society. Finally, subjects provided their beliefs about whether industry profits came at others' expense, whether they resulted from insufficient competition, and the primary motives of industry leaders. As before, order of presentation of industries was randomized within each subject.
Results
Aggregate Effects.
We omitted responses to industries for which the participant expressed no familiarity (n = 117, or 3%, of 3726 total subject-industry responses were omitted). As in Study 1, mean profit and social value were highly negatively correlated (r(44) = -.67, p < .0001; see Figure 2 ). This relation was directionally stronger than for firms, reinforcing the notion that profit and social value are seen as almost perfectly negatively correlated. To further assess whether our proposed mechanism holds in the case of industries, we examined the mean correlations between perceived profit and items reflecting our proposed mechanism. Again, as expected, more profitable industries were rated as more undeserving of their profits (r(44) = .93, p < .0001), profiting more at the expense of others (r(44) = .75, p < .0001), more lacking in competition (r(44) = .50, p < .001) and reflecting greater profit motivation (r(44) = .76, p < .0001; see Table 1 ). These results suggest that, even across industries, subjects view profits as coming at the expense of others and reflecting a failed market.
Individual-level Analyses. To look beyond aggregate relations and analyze individual-level
anti-profit perceptions, we again used linear mixed-effects models with crossed random effects for subjects and firms (Baayen et al. 2008) , using MCMC simulation to generate p-values. Higher ratings of profit predicted lower ratings of social value, even with random slopes for profit for each subject (b = -.187, p < .0001). We again calculated within-subject correlations between perceived profit and perceived social value. Overall, 73% (n = 59 of 81) of subjects exhibited a significant negative correlation (p < .05, uncorrected), indicating anti-profit beliefs, while only 2% (n = 2) showed a significant positive correlation. This time, the number of subjects with significant pro-profit beliefs (n = 2) is less than the chance expectation (5%, or n = 4.05). Thus, when judging entire industries, an overwhelming majority of subjects held anti-profit beliefs.
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Discussion
Our findings indicate a strong and robust negative association between perceived profit and perceived social value. As in Study 1, our results suggest that subjects hold a zero-sum view of profit and do not consider the disciplining effects of competition. Importantly, there was far less heterogeneity across 10 Anti-Profit Beliefs individuals than we observed with firms. These findings suggest that variable individual experiences with particular firms may account for the greater heterogeneity in judgments in Study 1, and support the notion that people largely do associate profit with social harm.
Study 3: Manipulated Profit Motive Increases Perceived Social Harm
Studies 1 and 2 provide consistent correlational evidence of a strong negative relationship between perceptions of profit and social value. Since these studies dealt with real firms and industries, perceptions of the amount of profit were endogenous to subjects when they entered the study. For instance, one possibility is that subjects simply rated disliked companies as more profitable. While the actual profit results in Study 1 cast doubt on this explanation, Study 3 was intended to provide a cleaner test of our theorizing. In particular, we sought to establish the causal relationship of profit by exogenizing it and manipulating it experimentally. Because our evidence thus far suggests a key role for perceptions of differential profit motive, and in order to preserve accuracy, we manipulated the presence of a profit motive. We provided subjects with identical descriptions of hypothetical organizations and their practices, varying only whether they were described as for-profit or non-profit. Finally, in addition to asking about social value, we also included a measure of social harm and good to provide convergent evidence.
Method
One hundred adults were recruited through Amazon mTurk, a population known to be approximately 48% male with a mean age of 32 (Ross et al. 2010) , to participate in exchange for financial payment, but 103 ended up completing the survey. Subjects read a series of hypothetical scenarios describing the practices of organizations across five different industries. The scenarios described: 1) an organization that requests volunteer donations of blood plasma and sells it to hospitals; 2) an organization that buys quality handmade jewelry and crafts from poor artisans in developing nations and sells them at high margins in retail outlets in developed nations; 3) an organization that buys the rights to promising new medical technologies from the inventors, then develops and sells the technologies to hospitals; 4) an organization that provides microloans to people in developing nations at high interest rates; and 5) an organization that sells Fair Trade coffee at higher prices so that small coffee farmers are paid more.
The key manipulation varied only whether the organization was described as a "for-profit corporation" or a "non-profit organization." In a between/within design, subjects viewed both versions of all five scenarios, randomly receiving either the entire for-profit block or non-profit block first. The order of presentation of the scenarios within blocks was randomized. After reading each scenario, subjects rated the organization on perceived social harm or good ("On the whole, how much social harm or good is 
Results
We first analyzed within-subjects responses. Combining across scenarios, a repeated measures ANOVA revealed that subjects viewed the same organization as less socially good (i.e., more socially harmful)
when it was described as for-profit (M = 3.32) versus non-profit (M = 3.46; F(1, 101) = 7.67, p = .007).
Similarly, the same organization was rated as creating less value for society when it was described as forprofit (M = 2.59) versus non-profit (M = 2.70; F(1, 101) = 8.79, p = .004).
We replicated these effects in between-subjects analyses using only responses to the first presentation of each scenario. Again, across all scenarios, the organization was seen as less socially good (M = 3.27 vs.
3.53; F(1, 101) = 4.52, p = .036) and less valuable to society (M = 2.53 vs. 2.76; F(1, 101) = 4.68, p = .033) when it was described as a for-profit corporation. In both between-and within-subjects analyses, the direction of the effects was consistent in every scenario, underscoring the stability of this effect.
Discussion
As expected, profit-seeking per se was perceived to lead to less social value and greater social harm, even holding organizational practices constant. Notably, this effect was consistent and robust across a set of abstract scenarios with hypothetical organizations, a conservative test of our theorizing. These findings highlight the strength of this association and provide further support for our theoretical account.
Study 4: Robust Beliefs About the Sources of Profit
Our first three studies demonstrated that profit-seeking organizations are seen as more socially harmful, and greater profit is associated with greater social harm. Preliminary mechanism evidence from Studies 1 and 2 suggests that profits are seen as coming from a fixed pie and resulting from insufficient competition, and the association of profit with social harm holds even when profit-seeking is exogenized, as in Study 3. Building on these findings, Study 4 has three primary goals: 1) To assess beliefs about the sources of profit at a more molecular level by asking directly about various firm actions; 2) To distinguish between two possible explanations. People may not be considering that firms operate within markets, and are subject to competitive forces. Thus, when an intervention forces people to think about the long term implications of firm behaviors, their associations of profit with social harm could be attenuated.
Conversely, people may simply neglect the incentive effects of profit, such that they believe harmful business practices are profitable even in the long term. In order to draw this distinction, we employed an 12 Anti-Profit Beliefs intervention asking people about the long-term implications of various firm actions; 3) To test whether anti-profit beliefs can be explained by political ideology.
Method
Eighty-five North American adults (28% male, with mean age 45) who signed up through a web panel completed the study for $5. We selected 18 firms from the set of Fortune 500 firms used in Study 1 that were similar on perceived profit but varied in perceived social value. Each firm was presented with a short description (e.g., "Kraft Foods Inc. manufactures and markets snacks, confectionery, and quick meal products worldwide."). As in Studies 1 -2, subjects indicated their familiarity with each firm, their perceptions of its profitability in the last year, whether this profit was deserved, and its perceived value to society. Finally, subjects indicated whether profits came at others' expense, and their beliefs about the motives of those running each firm. Presentation order was randomized within each subject.
After completing these initial questions, subjects viewed descriptions of the same firms they had seen earlier in the same order, and answered the same questions about amount of profit, deservingness, value to society, whether profits came at the expense of others, and the motives of the firm's leaders. In order to further assess our proposed mechanism, we conducted an additional within-subjects manipulation. For a random half (either the first nine or second nine firms) of the firms, we included additional questions to examine subjects' beliefs and remind them of the long-term effects of competition. Specifically, we asked what each firm does to maintain its level of profits. On a series of three-point scales (1 = Not at all, 2 = Somewhat, 3 = A great deal), subjects indicated their beliefs about potential sources of profit for each firm: overcharging ("It makes the profit it does because it charges more for the goods or services it sells."), producing good products or services ("…because it produces a good product or service that people are willing to buy."), low quality ("…because it produces lower quality goods or services so as to save money."), cost-reducing innovation ("…because it reduces costs through new ideas, while maintaining quality."), underpaying labor ("…because it pays workers less."), and safety shortcuts ("…because it takes safety shortcuts."). Next, we directed subjects' attention towards long term implications of these firm behaviors to both assess their beliefs and act as a treatment. We asked about the effect of each of these behaviors on profits separately for each firm in the next five years, and subjects responded to each item on another three-point scale (1 = Reduce profit, 2 = No effect, 3 = Increase profit). Anti-Profit Beliefs 13
Results
Aggregate Effects.
We omitted responses to firms for which the subject expressed no familiarity (n = 45, or 3%, of 1530 total subject-firm responses were omitted). Though the number of firms was small, strong aggregate effects still emerged. As before, mean profit and social value were highly negatively correlated (r(16) = -.67, p = .002). Mean correlations between perceived profit and our initial mechanism items also supported our earlier findings. Again, as expected, more profitable firms were rated as more undeserving of their profits (r(16) = .86, p < .0001), profiting more at the expense of others (r(16) = .75, p < .001), and exhibiting greater profit motivation (r(16) = .74, p < .001). Given their consistency with our findings in Studies 1 and 2, these aggregate results seem reliable despite the lack of statistical power, and further indicate subjects' zero-sum view of profit. 
Sources of Profit.
To examine anti-profit beliefs at a more molecular level, we observed mean correlations of profit with subjects' judgments of the sources of firm profit, aggregating across firms (all items were asked separately for each specific firm). More profitable firms were judged to be charging significantly more than competitors (r(16) = .54, p = .020; see Table 2 ), producing lower quality goods or services (r(16) = .50, p = .032), and taking shortcuts with product safety (r(16) = .56, p = .015).
Producing high quality goods or services (r(16) = -.12, p = .633), reducing costs through innovation (r(16) = .21, p = .402), and underpaying labor (r(16) = .16, p = .515) were not judged to be significantly associated with perceived firm profits. While there was very little statistical power for these aggregate correlations, we note simply that the latter correlations are smaller in magnitude. More importantly, we note the direction of the effects: greater harm was directionally associated with greater profit on five of our six measures.
Long-term Effects of Firm Actions.
Next, we assessed beliefs about the effects of firm actions in the long term by examining the mean values of these items (all of which were asked separately for each firm). Aggregating across all ratings, charging more than competitors was thought to increase profits in the long term by most subjects (M = 2.45; 18% of responses = reduce profit, 19% = no effect, 62% = increase profit). Similarly, underpaying labor was thought to increase long-term profits (M = 2.53; 11% = reduce profit, 26% = no effect, 64% = increase profit). Interestingly, producing high quality goods and services (M = 2.81; 1% of responses = reduce profit, 16% = no effect, 82% = increase profit) and reducing costs through innovation (M = 2.80; 2% of responses = reduce profit, 16% = no effect, 82% = increase profit) were both seen as increasing firm profit in the long term. Results were somewhat less conclusive for the perceived effects of producing low quality goods (M = 1.94; 42% of responses = reduce profit, 22% = no effect, 36% = increase profit) and taking safety shortcuts (M = 2.11; 28% of responses = reduce profit, 34% = no effect, 38% = increase profit) on long-term profit, but it is notable that a majority of subjects believed that these practices would increase profit or have no effect in the long term. Overall, beliefs about the long-term effects of firm behaviors are mixed.
However, these beliefs were not always reflected in correlations of profit with subjects' judgments about long-term effects of behaviors by specific firms. Across firms, greater perceived firm profit was associated with the belief that overcharging is profitable in the long term (r(16) = .60, p = .008; see Table   2 ) and the belief that producing lower quality goods or services is profitable in the long term (r(16) = .56, p = .016). Beliefs about producing high quality goods leading to long-term profit (r(16) = -.31, p = .213), reducing costs through innovation leading to long-term profit (r(16) = -.03, p = .892), underpaying labor leading to long-term profit (r(16) = .24, p = .342), and safety shortcuts leading to long-term profit (r(16) =
.32, p = .201) were not judged to be significantly associated with perceived firm profits. Again, we note that statistical power was low for the aggregate analyses, but the directions of all six of these correlations are consistent with the idea that only harmful business practices are profitable.
Long-term Thinking Intervention.
Next, we sought to assess the effects of our intervention.
In asking subjects about the long-term implications of firm actions, we necessarily reminded them to consider the long term. To assess whether this treatment was effective in attenuating anti-profit beliefs, we employed linear mixed-effects models with crossed random effects for subjects and firms ( squared was non-significant in each case. While self-described liberals held slightly stronger anti-profit beliefs, none of our analyses found significant results. Thus, our findings suggest that variation in antiprofit beliefs cannot be explained by political ideology alone. Note: * p < .05, ** p < .01.
Discussion
Our findings lend further support to the notion that people associate profit with social harm. Building on Studies 1 -3, our results suggest that people view profit as more likely to arise from harmful practices (e.g., charging exorbitant prices, producing poor quality goods or services, cutting corners on safety) than benefic ial firm actions (e.g., producing high quality goods or services, reducing cost through innovation).
While people's responses suggest that they believe that such beneficial actions will be profitable in the long term, these beliefs are not reflected in correlations with ratings of perceived profit of actual firms.
For instance, perceived firm profitability is significantly associated with the belief that charging more and producing lower quality than the competition will increase profits in the long term. In fact, while our statistical power was limited, all six measures of long-term effects showed that profit is directionally associated with the belief that harmful behaviors are profitable in the long term. Moreover, a simple intervention reminding people of the long term implications of firm behaviors is not enough to attenuate anti-profit beliefs, and differences in political ideology cannot fully explain variation in anti-profit beliefs.
In short, anti-profit beliefs appear robust.
General Discussion
People apparently have little faith in the power of markets to create and reward value for society. Across actual firms (Study 1, Study 4), entire industries (Study 2), and hypothetical organizations (Study 3), our 16 Anti-Profit Beliefs subjects associated greater levels of profit, and profit-seeking itself, with social harm and less social value. Further, they saw greater profits as being undeserved, coming at others' expense, resulting from insufficient competition, and resulting from differences in the degree of profit motive. Though firms themselves were not seen as generally evil or devoid of value, profit was viewed as evil. Increasing firm profitability (or profit motive) greatly detracted from perceived social value. Indeed, people seem to exhibit an "ineradicable prejudice that every action intended to serve the profit interest must be anti-social by this fact alone" (Schumpeter 1954, p. 234) . These results are quite in opposition to the view of profit espoused by economists and scholars that supply, demand, and competition will most reward profit-
seekers that provide what society wants. Thus, people's judgments about profit do not align with basic economic principles. Even in one of the most market-oriented societies in human history, people do not seem to believe in the possibility of the invisible hand.
Given that the exact relationship between profit and social value is unknown, are these beliefs actually erroneous? Perhaps scholars and laypeople simply differ in how they view profit, with neither view being incorrect. We note that while economists are not in perfect agreement about the extent to which profit reflects social value, the scientific arguments are over how much it reflects value, not whether it does. The scientific position of economists has emerged through systematic observation and rigorous analysis, while the views of laypeople arise through anecdote and intuition. To use an analogy, climate scientists disagree about how much, but not whether, human behavior impacts climate. While there is room for debate, naïve theories that deny human impact on climate fall far outside the scope of this scientific debate. Similarly, naïve theories that deny the value of profit fall far outside the scope of scholarly debate, and appear to be of no higher standing than naïve theories of climate change denial.
Implications and Future Directions
Our results could have several important implications that touch on multiple business disciplines. We contribute to the notion that consumer judgments of firms are driven by beliefs drawn from social contexts. For instance, firm judgments are subject to interpersonal stereotypes along dimensions of warmth and competence (Aaker et al. 2010) , and inferences about firm motives may govern a range of such judgments (Campbell 2007) . Such inferences may shed light on larger questions, such as what makes some firms (even those that are high-profit) more "bulletproof" in terms of consumer perceptions.
For instance, in the retail sector, Wal-Mart is often vilified by the same consumers for whom the firm has created ample value (Furman 2005 Technology firms seem to cluster in this quadrant, and it is possible that the value of these goods is more tangible to people, or even that people recognize the incentive value of profit in fostering certain types of innovation. These are important and broad directions for future research to explore. Moreover, managers will benefit from knowing what dimensions and firm attributes to highlight in firm communications to minimize public perceptions of profit-driven social harm.
Deeper investigation of judgments of profit is another potential direction. While we focused on firms with positive profits in Studies 1 and 4, people may also see negative profits as indicative of social harm.
Though our findings suggest that profit is seen as inherently bad, further such research may offer insight into judgments about the appropriate or normative level of profit for a given firm. Moreover, if profit and social value are seen as fundamentally in conflict, then socially responsible enterprise (Pallotta 2008 ) may be especially prone to being tainted by the contaminating influence of profit. Similarly, recent work demonstrates that firms in communally focused domains, such as religion and health care, may provoke negative consumer reactions when they employ tactics commonly used by profit-seeking firms (McGraw et al. 2012 ). Thus, a broader potential direction is to identify the boundary conditions around when market forces and external incentives are seen as especially corrupting. Such issues have implications for both firm and individual decisions.
From a policy perspective, if anti-profit beliefs are indeed biased and rooted in a misunderstanding of markets, they are an important target for economic education, as a misinformed public will choose systematically poor economic policies for itself (Caplan 2002 (Caplan , 2007 . Greater economic knowledge may allow people to better act in accordance with their actual (i.e., enlightened) policy preferences (Althaus 2003 , Caplan 2007 . One potentially helpful perspective is to recognize that questions about social value and profit are difficult and complex ones for laypeople to answer. When faced with questions for which intuitive answers are difficult to generate, people may substitute a related question and answer that instead (Kahneman 2011 ). As such, in making a wide range of judgments about profit and profit-seeking institutions, our findings suggest that people may start by addressing simpler questions (e.g., substituting
18 Anti-Profit Beliefs the simple question "Would I like if profits were more equally shared?" for the more difficult question "Is the system that allows some firms to profit more than others better than its alternatives?"). This account of heuristics-mental substitution of an easier question-may be an elegant way to capture how lay intuitions favoring dubious positions may nonetheless be held with a high degree of certainty (Caplan 2012 ).
Perhaps most importantly, lay beliefs about profit threaten the moral foundations of capitalism, which hold that to meet one's own needs, one must meet the needs of others by providing something of value.
Correct or not, if people view profit as gained at the expense of society at large, then the market economy may impose psychological costs on the public (Kasser et al. 2007) . A market society relies on the willing participation of its members, but individuals may be reluctant to participate in a system they view as morally bankrupt. Even if the market is an efficient means of allocating resources, as scholars stress, our profit-driven system could erode the very social fabric on which it relies for success. As the Occupy movement suggests, the public may reject a system in which profit is seen as taken rather than created.
